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-HAS BEEN. SOLD TO-

T.C.Berqer.
.POSSESSION WILL BE GIVEN

FEBRU A K Y 1st.

Our cost sale will continue!
* ,.. V >ra..-{ _,j

until that time.
' : :; »' .'.',-. I

; V/e still have nearly everything desired,
ill wool silk wraps, 38-u)ch Henriettas
sMd for $1, ai 73 eis; all wool silk I
fiaisb, 4G-i»ch h«nriettas, sold for 91, j
sold at 75 cts.; all wool 46-inch
henrietta. sold for 85 cts. now 62} cts.,
all wool 38-inch heuricttas, sold for
50 cts. now 37} cts ; all wool 38-inch
henriettas. soid tor 371 cts. now 25 cts.

IN CLOAKS
We have a lull line of plush wraps,

modrjeskaa^ jUewrnarkets, and jackets,
-indweo&n *ave you the profits other

.^busesare making.

SN STAPLE GOODS
WE HAVE

Fruit of the iooro. bleach, 8} cts.

Lonsdale. bleach, 8} cts.
Lonsdale, cambric. 1' } cts.

jHWamt"»»iutlavbfe>ich, 11 cts.
* New York mills. 11 cts.

I j Pride of the West, bleach. 12} cts. j
Forsvth, 4-4 browu cotton. 6cts. j
Dundee. 4-4 brown cottou 6 cts.
Mohawk Valley,10-4 bienclud sheet-;

log for 24 cts., worth 30 cts.

TJtica. 10-4 b'eached sheeting for 27
cts, worth 35 eis.

Pepperall, 10 4 blenched sheeting,
22} cts.

Clark's O N. T. spool cotton, 4 cts. j
per spool, 43 ct«. per dozen.

It "will pay jot: to examine our stock j
before purchasing.

WMBMCO.
134 Salem avenue.

WHOLESALEGROCERY
:o:o:o:o:o:

FISHBURNE,JONES & CO.,|
Wholesale Grocers,

-A N D..-

Merchant Millers,
^Near the corner of Henry street and

Railroad avenue, are prepared to

furnish the mercantile public, goods
in their line, and

FLOUR; MEAL. CHOPM
of their own manufacture. For in¬

stance their noted brands of best

patent SNOW FLAKE FAMILY
FLOUR, &c , at prices which" will

compare with any markets in the
land. They have leased of the Ro-

anoke Milling company their mill
- property, which will be managed, as

.heretofore by our

MR. B| A. JONES,
who is a member of both concerns.

Our business will be strictly w'holo-
sale. - Our business will be charac¬
terized by

ENERGY,
PROMPTNESS,
AND INTEGRITY.

respectfully ask of the Mercantile
public' a chance for us to prove to

^them that we will make it to their

"v^nterest to give us a trial. Our bus-

iness.wili be represented on the
road by the following gentlemen,
viz."-

E. T, KINDRED, JR,
W. T. JONES,
ROBT. W. McFARLAND

FISHBL'RI; JONES t CO.
ROANOKE, VA., January 23,1890. j

THE GREATEST
-OF THE

-IN ALL OUR-

DEPARTMENTS
'DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

CLOAK vDEPARTMENT.

SWAWL DEPARTMENT.^
BLANKET AND

COMFORT
DEPARTMENT.

TABLE. LINEN

AND NAPKIjN
DEPARTMENT.
TOw ELS & SHEETING

DEPARTMENT. VELVET

AND PLUSH DEPARTMENT.

DRESS SILK DEPARTMENT.,

lu our Millinery Department we car¬

ry a mil Hue of Furs, and Wool Felt
,Hat8. Rirds' Feathers and TrimmiugB
of all kinds, which wo are offering at

le9s thau cost. We make a specialty
of Mourning Bonnets and Veils.

The greatest sncriGce we are offering
is in our Cloak Department, where
you can hud a full assortment of Plush
Cloaks and Plush Jackats, Cloth Cloaks
and Cloth Jackets of all description,
cheaper than can be bought at the
manufacturer.

Our specialty in Black Dress Goods,
consisting of Black cashmeres, ali
wool silk finished, and Silk Warp Hen¬
riettas of the finest texture, also a

fine line of fancy Bl ck Goods.

Tbe ladies of R»anoke wouhl do well
to call and examine our stock before
making their purchases..

IMI10S.
42 Salem aveune.

C MARKLEY'S

Jlieckered Front Grocery

-ON-

SALEM AVENUE,

MOOMAW BLOCK,

Io well supplied with a full fresh and

varied stock of fancy and select

AMaUkindaWO v

Fruit in Season.

FRESH OYSTERS. -

DRESSED F
. AND-

CELERY - SALT)

.THE-CITY.

DEATH OP KU 4 DilLMAM.
Mrt I;n«! Mshi EittnsloD or ttie

Water 3Inlus-Jt*luer*)l Deposits In

>liintff«n»ery.-TlK>. Sonth mi a Place

.f Residence.

The first death in lioanoke of the
Russian infiuenza occurred at Hotel
Felix yesterday afternoon at 12 30
o'clock, and Mr. A. W Dillingham,the
resident manager of the New Home
Sewing Machine -.company, was the
victim. He had been suffering with
the grip for some weeks past, but
thought that he had recovered suffi¬
ciently to resume his duties at'the
office a few days ago. As a result of
his imprudence he suffered a relapse
and grew rapidly worse, dying yester¬
day as stated Mr.Dillingham was for¬
merly a resident of Baltimore, where
he has a wife and son now living. He
was abont 60 years of age. His family
have been telegraphed to, and if they
are not heard from the remains will
be interred in the oity cemetery at 3
o'c'ock this afternoon.

Fir* Last Mihi.
A slight fire occurred last night

about 11:30 o'clock in the dining
room of Hotel Felix,, but fortunately
very little damage was done, owing to
its prompt discovery. The fire was
caused by the explosion of a gasoline
lamp used for the purpose of beating
coffee. The door leading from the
dining room into the kitchen, and aj
portion of the wainscoating was very
much burned, but beyond this and
the breaking of a few dishes, no

damage was done. The fire companies
were on hand promptly, but their
services were not needed as the blaze
had been extinguished ere they
arrived on the scene.

Extension of the Water Mains.

City Engineer Dunlap was busily
engaged yesterday in taking levels on
Park street, near the railroad track
and other points north of this, for the
location of water mains leading to
Alleghany institute, and that part of
the city. The north side of Roanoke
is building up with surprising rapid¬
ity, and this is not to be wondered at
when it is remembered that some of
the best locations for residences'to be
found anywhere are included in that
part of the city.
Mineral Deposit* in Montgomery.
Captain T. W. Spindle, of Chris¬

tiansburg, owns property near that
place on which there is a fine deposit
of zinc and brown hematite ore. Some
of his ores show on analysis from
sixty to seventy per cent- of iron,
which is remarkably free from phos¬
phorous, just the ore needed for the
manufacture of steel. All the indica¬
tions are that this section is rich in
zine, and in time it will be eo»al to
iron as a leading mineral of this sec¬
tion.
Tbc South HM» Place of Residence,
Mr. George H. Vanderbilt who

passed through this.city lastWed-
nesday morning, is bnilding him«elf a
i»al»ce near Ashpville, North Carolina.
[When the advantages of soil and
climate are taken into consideration
lit is a wonder that hundreds of
Northern millionaires do not hnild
themselves commodious and com
fortable homes in Virginia and
North and South Carolina,

r

The Sorfolk aud Western Improve*
meats.

A dummy engine and four car¬
loads of dnmp cars along with a num¬
ber of horses arrived here yesterday
for E. J. Gayoor & Son. contractors,
of Schoylkilhaven, Pa., who are en¬
gaged in bnilding the double track of
the Norfolk and Western railroad be¬
tween this city and Christainsburg.

The Boys Prey For Their Fan.

Leslie Chester and Arthur Shep¬
herd, the! boys who stoned Mr.
George Carr Wednesday, had a trial
before Justice S- W. Howerton yes¬
terday. Chester was fined $5 and the
costs, and in default of payment watt
sent to jail, and Shepherd, after hav¬
ing received a severe thrashing with
a raw hide from his mother, was re¬

leased from custody.
A Handsome Konnnent.

Mr, J. H. Marsteller, proprietor of
the Jefferson street marble works,
erected Monday a very handsome
monument in the city cemetery over
the grave of Dr. J. W. Webb. The
piece of marble stands thirteen feet
six inches high, and is one of the
finest in the cemetery.

Died From His Injuries.
Fireman Shea, one of the men

injured in the railroad wreck near
Blacks tone Wednesday morning, has
since died from his injuries caused
from the escape of a team. The freight
locomotive and eight box cars are
total wrecks. The other two men are

getting on well and will recover.

A Vncrent Flnfd.

I-swis Barker, colored, was before
the mayor yesterday morning on the
charge of being a vagrant.; His honor
imposed a fine of $10 and in defanlt
of payment,- Barker was' given per¬
mission-to work for the city in the
chain gang, and will begin the"study
of geulogy" today.

21© Place Iiikc Home.
Mr Sandy Shanks, who left here

about a year ago for Colorado, has
returned on a visit to his parents who.
reside in Salem. Since coming, .back
he has decided that there is no place
like Old Virginia, and will remain in
the state.

Postponed Sale.

The sale of the whiskey.seized. from
the Peaks of Otter distillery com-'
mnnced yesterday. under, the super¬
vision of Deputy Collector White, but
owing to the absence of bidders it
was postponed until 11 o'clock next
Saturday.-

Conärmations.
The following Virginia postmasters

have been confirmed by the senate:
A. S. Asberry, *>f Roanoke; T. R.
Campbell, of Luray; R. 8. Dudley,
of Pulaski City; D. J. Taylor, of
Poeahontas.

.« «ARTE " EÄfIT MIGHT.

A v Flrnt*ClMS Performance »od «

Well Pleased Andlence.

Robertson's three-aet comedy,
'¦Caste,'; was presented by the Adele
Ftpst company at the opera, house
last night to a very good audience.
Miss Fröet, as Polly Eccles was first
class and entirely captivated the
audience. The performance con-
cluded'tfith tn« very laughable com¬

edy entitled "A Distinguished Ar¬
rival,'.' in which a coini* sparring
match was introduced The whole j
performance was good. Another
comedy will be presented tonight. ,

Earnings and Expenses.
Following is the comparative state¬

ment of the earnings and expenses of
the Norfolk and western Railroad
company for December, 1889 and 1888:
From passenger,' mail and express,
1889, $104,004; 1888, $90,834.64, an in¬
crease of fifteen per cent; from freight
for.1889, $400,849.93} 1888, $318,893.61,
an increase of 20'-per cent. Grow
earnings for 1889, $505,453.93; for 1888,
$409,727 25, an increase of 22 per cent
Expenses, including taxes for 1889,
$313,986 81; for 1888, $263,011.48, an in¬
crease of 19 per cent. Net earnings
fur 1889, $191,467.62; for 1888, $140,715.-
77, an increase of 81 per cent. The
net earnings for the twelve months
»mding December 31st, 1889 were com¬
paratively as follows- For 1889. $2,-
113,772.17; for 1888, $1,897,671 70, an

increase of 11 per cent, all of which is
a very good showing.

Nllll at the Head
The Travelers Life and Acci¬

dent Insurance, of Hartford, Conn.,
easily maintains its place as the
world's leader in Accident Insur¬
ance, while its life business-con¬
ducted strictly on the stock plan at
low cash rates which anticipate any
probable socalled "dividends".
steadily trains in volume and popular
favor. Nothing nearer to absolute
certainty in insurance exists than is
supplied by the Traveler. Its con¬
tracts are incontestihlo after two
years and no n-forfeitablo after three
years.
One of the most desirable plans

provides a fixed income to one's de¬
pendents after his death, or to him¬
self during the advanced years of age.
jan29-3t

Beautifully Decorated.
The Lynchburg Advance has the

following concerning the appearance
of Court Street church at the mar¬

riage of Mr. Roy B. Smith and Miss
Florence Hatcher. "The church in the
vicinity of the altar was profusely
decorated with (lowers and green
foliage. Behind the altar and fillintr
the entire space in tho aclove was a

huge pyramid of palm ferns and
evergreens interspersed with lilies and
growing plants The whole was

beautifully illuminated by wax

candles arranged in symmetrical
groups." The" presents received by
the couple were numerous and very
handsome.

PERSONAL PUI.VTK.

f-oiulngs and Goings of People Wc
Know.

Captain T. W. Spindle, of Chris¬
tiansburg, was in the city yesterday.
Major Ed. S. Hutter, of Lynchburg,

is in the city.
Mr J. M. Berry, of Liberty, was in

the city yesterday.
Miss Belle Browning, of West Camp

bell street, is quite sick.
Mr: Jerre Schartzer, the Salem flor-

ist, was in the city yesterday.
Col. W. W. Berry, jof Liberty, was

in the city yesterday.
Mrs. E. A. Moore, of the Third War I.

is quite ill at her home on Rutherford
street.
Mr. B. M." Wilkes, of Stauuton, is in

the city looking after real-estate in¬
terests.
H Officer Wolfe, of the police force,
was on duty yesterday, aftera severe
illness.
General Manager Sands and super

intendent Cassel made a short trip to
Liberty yesterday on legal business.
Mr. B. F. Herr, formerly of Rifton,

Penn , bnt now of Washington, D. C,
is in the city prospecting.
Mr. R. M. Bowen and Mis.' E. E.

Bowen, df Providence, Rhode Island,
arrived in the city yesterday.
Mr_J..W. Cook, train-master of the

Shenandoah Valley railroad company
at Milnes, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. George Fogg, proprietor of the

Montgomery White Sulphur Springs,
was in the city yesterday.
Messrs. James E., Henry C. and L.

P. Ott, of Augnsta county, were in
the city yesterday.
Mr. Joseph Frank was at his place

of business again yesterday, after a

severe attack of the grip.
Miss Tiou Chapman, of 419,, First

avenue. 8. W., was taken very ill yes¬
terday, but is very much improved
now.
'Mr. John W. Sherman, traveling

correspondent of the Lynchburg Vir¬
ginian, was in the city yesterday in
the interest of that journal.
Mr. R. B- Adams, of this city, left

yesterday for Essex county on a busi¬
ness trip and will be absent several
days.
Mr. J. H. Oyler, of Franklin county,

was here yesterday on a visit to bis
brother, Mr. J. E. Oyler, an employe
of the firm of Hobbs & Baker.
Councilman and Mrs. George C.

McCahan arrived home yesterday
from a week's visit to relatives and
friends in Philadelphia, Altoona and
other places in Pennsylvania.
,Mr. George T. Peers, of Appomatox

county, returned home yesterday,
after spending several days with Mr.
J. H. Featherstone.' Mr. Peers was
for twenty-seven consecutive, years
clerk of Appomattox county.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis, of this city,
receiveda telegramyesterdayannounc¬
ing the safe arrival in Charlottesville
of her hnsband; and the glad intellig¬
ence that little Arthur is much better.
Mr. A. T. Maupin. of Hinton, West

Virginia, a relative of Mr. J. M.
Maupin, of this city, is here making
extensive, investments in real estate,
and may finally decide to make the
Magic City his home.'
Mrs. Henry Gibson arrived in the

eity yesterday evening in company
with her father-in-law, Mr. P. H.
Gibson, of Richmond. The sympathy
of bur people goes out in aiUits full¬
ness of affection to the -. widow ^and
daughter of our respected solici¬
tor, who will always find friends here.

A child's first impressions, "A. B.
C," but in after life itis often aeeded
for a bad blood.

¦LEGISLATIVE.
THE FEMALE LAWYER BEL

BEFORE THE HOUSF.

THE BILL TO BE ENGROSSED,
Its Passage Advocated by the Presi¬

dent of the Bachelors' club Sena,
tor Wood Opposes tbe Hill -A Big
VIclor.T for tbe Meastir*.

Special to the Tistes.
Richmond, January 30.The fe¬

male lawyers' bill was discussed in the
senate today. The chamber was

crowded, many ladies being present.-'
Senator Heaton, president of the

"Bachelors' Club"," advocated the
measure as did also Senator Yorrell.
Senator Woods, of Charlotte,;. a

former lawyer, made the speech of
the day in opposition to the bill. Be
abounded in wit and humor and was
loudly applauded. His speech was a

great hit. The bill wa« ordered to
its engrossment by a vote of 18 yeas
to 14 nays.
This is a big victory for the meas¬

ure. It will probably come-up tomor¬
row on its passage.
American Missionaries lu itrns.il.

Our readers ¦will read with pleasure
any word from Dr. Botler, who was

once a physician in our city, and who
was here about this time "last year,
but is now a missionary under the
care of the Presbyterian church in
Maranhao, Brazil. The whole coun¬

try of Bra'/il has lately been in more

or less confusion owing to the revolu¬
tion, resulting in the overthrow of the
empire and the establishment of a re¬

public
Dr. Butler writes from Maranhao,

that on the Sunday night following
the political change, the noise in the
streets was so great that worship in
the mission church was broken up.
The republican troops shot down the
leaders of the monarchist party,
killing five and wounding thirty-
others.
The families of the two chiefs of

the republican movement inMaranhao
belong to his mission church. One or
the results of the revolution favorable
to the missionaries has been the
proclamation of religious liberty. On
the Sunday mentioned Dr. Butler
baptized one adult, and at this time
has a number of candidates under in¬
struction for baptism.

It is not anticipated that mission
aries will encounter any trouble, and
especially those from this country, a*

the leaders of the republic are very
careful to stand well in the eyes of
this government.

Tbe Washington Zinc Company.
Mr. J H. Bartlett, manager of the

Washington Zinc company, of West
Lynchburg. was in thecity yesterday,
and in conversation with" a Times
reporter, stated that the prospects fr>r
making metallic zinc were very-
bright The crushing plant was

started to work Monday, and is a

complete snccess, as also is the Boyd
brick press, which was put in opera¬
tion at the same time. Roasting' will
begin today, and in about ten days
leaching can be done. He pays the
next day after leaching is begun,
metal bars will be produced. Twenty-
live houses are being built by the
Lynchburg Land company for the
use of employees of his com-"

pany. The stock of the
corporation is rising in value, and
yesterday sohl for" $3 and $0 a

share. The management has had
some delays, but the works will soon

be in successful operation, and every¬
thing points to ultimate success.

Pluck and Energy.
Mr. J. Bayliss, who is n >w building

the Continental]hotel,furnishesv most
encouraging example of what pluck
and determination can do in Roanoke.
He came here with his family from
Canada in 1882 and for a time, such
was the scarcity of houses, they had
to live in a tent. Judicious invest¬
ments in real estate and the successful
prosecution of the baker's business
added yearly to his means until now

he is able to build a hotel whTcTf win
bea credit to the city, and besides to
make other substantial investments
in Roanoke real estate. Mr. Bayliss
owns a farm between this city and
Salem, which he has*turned into a

vineyard and under his painstaking
cultivation, it has been plainly de¬
monstrated that no section of the
sta'e is superior to it for the cultiva-.
tion of the grape. Men like Mr. Bay¬
liss help to build up communities and
it is earnestly wished that we had
more like him in this city and county.

Xceded Improvement.
The blacksmith shop at the city

stablee on Rorer avenue will prove-a
great addition to that place. Officer
Markham has a good forge in opera¬
tion there.and a nice little office for the
transaction of business, both of which
have long been needed.

Xotlcc.
Water will be shut off tonightfrom

7 p. m. until midnight to make con¬

nections to new mains. jan. Sl-2t

Mrs. M. Schaenberger, Beaver Dam,
Wis., writes: "We have used Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in our family
for coughs, colds, croup and rheuma¬
tism." It cures every time. ' rt
While other agents are advertislit

for lots to sell in the Lewis Addirior- -

Francis B. Kemp & Co , have and are

selling daily the best and cheapest
lots in this addition. Call on them at
once, if you wish bargains.

Francis B. Kemp & Co.,
Agents.

Burdock Blood Bitters taken after
eating will relieve any feeling of
weight or over fulness of the stomach.
Sold everywhere. _

Thanks.
The Times acknowledges with

thanks an invitation from Miss Verdie
French to attend a soiree musicale of.
the Female Institute at Luray, to" be
given this evening.^

, A Good Bank.
Tbe Commercial National Bank, cor*

ner Jefferson street and Third ave¬

nue, is the only bank in the city that
has a fire-tfoof vault and time-lock
safe. TbeV.tio a general bankißg busi¬
ness and make collections on all points,
They also pay interest od deposits.

jan'8-tf. f

j Vieri.«* of VV£VIF,BX HiXflOK.

Deal h of Lucia Zurate, the Mexican:
Midget.

By Associated Press. ?
San Francisco,' Cal., January.80.

.The rotary plow which has been
making 'a big fight in the Sierra
mountains toward raising the block¬
ade on the Central Pacifiobrokedown
yesterday afternoon in the final drift
remaining near Cascade. I The plow
had been working for fifteen days
continually, and it was thought tbe
big machine would hold together
until the road was clear, but the
strain was too much, and it was com¬

pletely disabled when only two hun¬
dred yards of snow bank remained.
It was sent back to Sacramento, and
an army of shovelers remained at
work all night under double pay to
clear away tbe remaining snow ob¬
structing five cars of delayed mail,
which was sent west from Reno last
night, and which will be the first
train through.
John Coughlin, telegraph operator

at Cisco, died at his lonely station in
the mountains four days ago, of pneu¬
monia. Three men, including a doc¬
tor" went to his aid on snowshoes, but
arrived too late to save his life, and
he was buried in a snowdrift. Hie
body was removed from its white
sepulchre" -yesterday and taken to
Sacramento,onä special train.

Mrs. McVean; wife of Surgeon A. C.
MeVpan.-.o'f Jefierson Barracks, died
at Truckee Monday, of diphtheria,
while On one of the delayed west¬
bound trains. :

Wednesday, Lucia Zarate, the Mexi¬
can midget, said to be tbe smallest
human being in the world, a passen-
on the same train, died at Trucke--
i'rom,gastrio fever. .

The situation, in the northern narn
of this state on the line of the Califoh
nia and Oregon road remains ulj
changed, and there is no hope ot

opening the road for some time to
coiue. Near Oreville several parties
have been'formed in different portions/
of the mountains to visit persons Iiv-
ing in out-of-the-way places who had
not been heard from since the com¬
mencement of the storm.
In two or three places the people

searched for hay* been fonud dying,
and several wero discovered who
needed relief. It is feared that many
more old miners who have lived alone
in the mountains for years have fallen
victims to tbe winter.

.Southern Banken Swindled.
Bv Associated Press.
KNOXVll.nE, Tenn., January 80.

A gentlemanly-appearing young man
arrived here a few days since on a

"prospeetinar, tour *' He went to
Middlesborough. Ky., the new indus¬
trial town, and was so pleased that
he bought real estate on a large
[scale, payhgsome money down. He
came here list Thursday and opened
an account ri ith the Knoxville Savings
Bank. He deposited £2,000 in money
and some checks. He was of pleasing
address and had letters of introduc¬
tion from Middlesborough banks. It
now turns out that he was an expert
crook. He was credited by the
Knoxville Savings Bank with
cash and checks. One check
was certified, and was for $1,700
on a New York bank. A telegram
from New York ( pronounces the
certification a forgery. He took cer¬
tified checks from the bank here,
made small purchases and got the
balance in cash. He went to the bank
to draw out his money, but fortu¬
nately some of the checks had come
in. The bank loses $1,000. The Peo¬
ple's Bank of Middlesborough loses
$0,000 by a similar scheme, another
bank there $2.000 and a citizen $5,000
on an indorsement. Other parties
hero lost various 6ums.
The total stealings thus far discov¬

ered amount to $15,900 or $'20,000. He
disappeared from here suddenly on

Friday night. His rascality was* not
made* public until* Wednesday and
Thursday. A reward of $750 is offered
for-Iiis arrest. He is about 28'years
old, and evidently an ex-bank clerk.
He gave his name as-C L, Paton.

m.VOE LOCALS.
A soulless rogue wont into the cellar

of Mr. J. E. Tennyson yesterday
mdruintr and stoic a valuable St.
Bernard pup, for which Mr. Tennyson
offered.a good price some time ago.
Street cars are now running *in the

western part of the city, greatly to
the accommodation of the public and
to the advantage of that section,
Mr. Hampton Wade, of Christians-

burg, is here looking around with a

view of making tbe city his permanent
home.
The shipments of freight from New

England to Norfolk and thence to the
West and Sonth by way of the Nor¬
folk and Western railroad has never
been larger than at the present.
Mr. Hughes Dillard, Jr., a young

lawyer of Chatham, Va., is in the
city visiting hie sister Mrs. J.F. Wing-
field, and looking after/ real estate
investments.
Mr. Henry C. Musser, an extensive

stockholder in the Washington zinc
mine at Bonsack, left for his home in
Lancaster, Pa., yesterday after a stay
of some days in this city. Mr. Musser
is much pleased with the prospects of
Roanoke and thinks the ;outlook for
the zinc mine an excellent one.

Mr. George L. Jacoby, formerly
the popular manager of Hotel Roan¬
oke. but now in ,charge- of Hotel
Fairmonnt, of Bristol, Tenn., arrived
in the city yesterday, Mr. Jacoby
has numerous friends in this city who

'[jyjojret his removal and sincerely hope
polled" to closeW,.^. a cifclzen

.

hence our
r* ,vvas ]r

"Mr'jV
Lynehb. _

city yest®®^011^' ackuowj
the new E.**' nrofita, owi
demand fö. * h we hi
that-he has\£
pacity of thes^ o ci2 ^
built on the md^tt^m^
field, and is one oVjt"\G)s£l
ous public resorts iu^Vstat
ginia.

Mr. A*berry Confirmed
Washington, January^

senate has confirmed the nor
of A. S. .Ashefry as poati
Roanoke.

We have- tili« day, January 23Jl
a contract with Reynolds Bros^1
which they have exclusive controj
Roanoke and- Southwest Virgmj
our celebrated brands; "Double
Log Cabin'' and "Tom Hilton.

W. A. Brown Sons,
jan24-lm Martineville, Yßt
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r"SPEAKER REED CHECKED IN :

HIS ARBITRARY-GOlTRSK.

AN EICITIMQ SCENE IN TEg HOIJSE,
An Effort to Bfd« Ronen, Sti«<l Over

tbe Minority-Tbc Speaker.- con«

iSr.ct Denounced «s Ktvolniioimr

The Republicans l'rffe FuirVi»;
.______ abnis

Washington, January 80'-
wildest and most tutriql^-'-
since reconstruction t;
In the House ye<
motion to take uj
W. Va., election
Mr. Dalzell. of _lro!iased.

up the West Virt,r»00t,8l)ur,Äe
tion case.
Mr. Crisp, of C, w irr-

question of cr tlW* rllg'llCSt
80g9g£&? Charge.
While [ f)P_
er Reea

ÄSf E RIA L S
in tL Crayon Paper, &c.
Mr.

no HI,
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

;rthorn:
D REPAIRER OF

ATCHES.
b7criesoFc?a/* QW^h{MW
lieans characterized as the r^'wr
The scene at this moment on "the

floor was one of tumult and riot.
Mr. Crisp.of Georgia, appealed trom

the decision of the chair, and quoted
from Speaker Elaine's decision oh the
Force bill, to the effect that the
speaker had not the power to '.ount a

[Ciuornm, and declared that Speaker
Reed's decision just made' would be
the foundation for the greatest legis-
lative fraud ever committed. He
quoted from remarks of Mr Reed in
former years, while on the floor of the
house, in which he used these words:
"The constitutional idea of a quorum
is not the physical presence of a ma¬

jority of the members of the house,
but a majority of the members pres¬
ent and participating in the business
of the house." "I appeal," Mr. Crisp ';
exclaimed, "from 'Philip drunk to
Philip sober.'"
After further debate the matter

went over.

Railroad Injunction Refused.

By Associated Press.
Cincinnati, January :'A.Judge

Evans, of the Common Pleas Court,
yesterday declined to enjoin the pay¬
ment of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton railroad company's dividend
recently declared on common stock.
The application was made by C. H.
Potter, of Cleveland, holder of some of
the preferred stock issued by Henry
S. Ives. There is a suit pending tö
declare this preferred 6tock illegal and
void. Judge Evans said there was no

ground for an injunction, as the pay¬
ment of the dividend required only
$70,000, and this did not constitute
an irreparable injury.

Will Leave Tin- t ity.
Milton Brooks, colored, charged

with assaulting his wife, appeared
before Justice Howerton yesterday
and to save himself front "imprison-.
ment agreed to leave the city.

.Notleo. t

*

Water will lie shut off tonight -from
7 p. m. until midnight to make con¬
nections to new mains. It

SPECIAL LOCAL NOTICES.
Ice creamatCatogni's. janl-ttf
Artists material at Picken's.
janl7-tf.
Go to Catogui's for all kinds of

taffy. . janll tf -

Lynn Haven oysters on the half
shell at Catogni's. janl-itf

If you want lots in Hyde Paris
call at ouce.

noLotfj Francis B.':Kbmp & Co.
A beautiful stock of Japanese goods

have just been^reeeived by E. H.
8tewärt&Co.l t
Buy jour cocking stoves from M.H,

Jennings <fc Co7T_ear market house.
Salem avenue. i
For fire insurance call .at. the.oflicc

ol the Roanoke Tru3t, _oau' aud Sd'o
Deposit Co. dec28 tt
Stoves I- stoves! stoves .Cheaper

than ever at m. H. Jennings¦ & :Cq.,
Salem avenue, near market house. ,-

oct7-tf
Oysters on the bait shell at Catogui's.

I ' dec Htff
Cheap lots on installments, cheap

lots for cash, cheap lots, usual torms.
J. F. Wmgiield, insurance .and renl.
estate agent. I
Antique oak dining and chamber

suits in large variety at E. ;H. Stew¬
art & Co.'s.

_.
1

James 3. Simmc-s& Co";, real estate


